
 
 

Bonsai on the Coast with acclaimed bonsai artist 
 

Jarryd Bailey 

 

You are invited to participate in a day of demonstrations and tutored workshops 
Sunday 11th April 2021 

VENUE: Tasman Meeting Room, Mingara Recreational Club, Mingara Drive Tumbi Umbi NSW 
 

  
 Demonstration ...............  $25 members / $35 non-members   includes coffee or tea  
 Workshop observer    .....         $15 (Limited to 10 participants – check availability)   
 Workshop Participant           $45 (Limited to 6 participants – check availability)   
 Raffle Tickets .......................  Available on the day - prize is Jarryd’s demonstration tree. 
 

 

8.45am Registration  

9.00-10.30am Demonstration  

10.30-11.00am Morning tea 

11.00-12.00 Demonstration (Continued) 

Raffle drawn 

12.00-1.00pm 
Lunch       (in Mingara restaurants / cafes 

                   – not included in entry fee) 

1.00-4.00pm  Workshop & Close 
 

Operating the Montane Bonsai Garden at Mount Wellington (near Hobart), Jarryd Bailey is a professional bonsai artist focussing on the paleo-
endemic Gondwanan flora, notably Tasmania’s relic conifers and Australia’s only true cold climate deciduous plant, the Fagus or Tanglefoot. His 
nursery maintains a Gallery style body of work consisting of some of the finest Native Bonsai in Australia. Tasmania’s wild mountains and ancient 
forests provide inspiration to create compositions reminiscent of the beauty and wilderness landscapes he has roamed. 
 
Jarryd specialises in both refining advanced nursery and yamadori material. He utilises creative approaches to bring out the best from young, unusual 
and otherwise difficult stock. Jarryd’s original focus utilised traditional bonsai species, techniques and philosophy provided the backbone for his 
current exploration into the horticulture and aesthetic of Tasmanian flora as bonsai. Jarryd teaches students at his nursery, conducts bimonthly Native 
Bonsai study groups for members of BSST and demonstrates for clubs around Tasmania. Jarryd studied under renowned international artist Michael 
Hagedorn. Living and working at Michael’s Portland, Oregon garden exposed Jarryd to world class material and techniques which helped continue 
evolve his practice.  
 

 

 

                                                                    Registration & Payment:        Demonstration  /  Workshop Participant  /  Workshop Observer positions 

                                                                                                                              Click on the following link and register via “EventBrite” website                                                                       

  

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/bonsai-on-the-coast-with-jarryd-bailey-demonstration-workshop-event-tickets-143418848637?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&internal_ref=login

